The present study investigated acquisition and extinction of free-operant responding when rats' lever presses produced sucrose pellets after resetting delays of 10 or 20 s. Presses on a second lever cancelled any scheduled food deliveries. Although previous research using 60-s delays failed to demonstrate maintenance of responding across repeated sessions, current findings show that lever pressing can be acquired and maintained with resetting delays. This was demonstrated by both (a) an increase in lever pressing across sessions, and (b) an increase across sessions in the proportion of responding emitted on the lever that produced reinforcement. In addition, responding decreased quickly and substantially when extinction was implemented. This investigation extends previous research showing rats can acquire lever pressing under the resetting/cancellation conditions, and provides evidence that the ability of delayed reinforcers to strengthen responding is a robust phenomenon.
adventitious immediate reinforcement. A resetting delay, one in which the delay interval is reset if any responding occurs during the delay interval, does protect the integrity of the delay. However such a contingency is in fact a punishment procedure and drives down rates. This can make data interpretation difficult. One key issue is deciding if acquisition is evident especially if lever-pressing rates are low. Different points of comparison have been used including yoked subjects (e.g. LeSage et aI., 1996) and control groups in which no reinforcer was available for lever pressing (e.g., Wilkenfield et aI., 1992) . Both techniques require a between-subjects analysis. However, by including a second lever, one which never produces programmed reinforcement, in the operant chamber, a within-subjects analysis may be possible.
In several studies, convincing evidence of acquisition was shown with a two-lever procedure that guaranteed reinforcement delays were never shorter than those programmed (Byrne, Baker, & Poling, 2000; Sutphin et aI., 1998; Snycerski, Laraway, Byrne, & Poling, 1999) . Under this procedure, responses on one (reinforcement) lever produce reinforcement after a resetting delay; any responding during the delay resets the interval. Responding on a second (cancellation) lever during a delay cancels the upcoming reinforcer. Responses on the cancellation lever at other times have no programmed consequences. The resetting/cancellation procedure, developed by Sutphin et al. (1998) , guarantees the integrity of the delay interval, and provides a withinsubject measure of learning by way of comparisons of responding on the two levers. A majority of responding on the reinforcement lever is indicative of acquisition. One difficulty presented by this procedure is that both the resetting and cancellation contingencies weaken behavior, and thus may lessen the strengthening effect of delayed reinforcers. This can result in interpretation difficulty as exemplified by an experiment by Snycerski et al. (1999) . Those authors attempted to determine whether rats can acquire lever pressing with relatively long delays of 60 seconds. Whereas previous studies utilized single acquisition sessions, Snycerski et aI., reasoning that prolonged exposure may result in greater acquisition even with such considerable delays, exposed rats to 30 sessions. Results showed evidence of acquisition during the first session, however responding diminished over subsequent exposures. It is possible that delays of 60 seconds are simply too long to strengthen and maintain lever pressing in rats.
Another possible explanation for the results obtained by Snycerski et al. is that the response-strengthening effects of delayed reinforcement were overridden by repeated exposure to the response-weakening effects of the resetting/cancellation contingencies. The current study was designed to assess if such a phenomenon occurs with delays shorter than the 60 seconds used by Snycerski et al. Shorter reinforcement delays may produce behavior more resistant, yet still sensitive, to the weakening effects, if any, of the resetting/cancellation procedure.
Method

Subjects
Eight experimentally naIve male Sprague-Dawley rats, approximately 80 days of age at the start of the study, served as subjects. Rats were housed individually with unlimited access to water and were subject to a 12: 12-hr light/dark cycle. Free access to food was provided for 1 hr each day following experimental sessions (see Hurwitz & Davis, 1983) .
Apparatus
One MED Associates (St. Albans, VT) operant test chamber was used. The chamber was 30 cm long by 15 cm wide by 20 cm high. Two responselevers were mounted on the front panel 7 cm above the chamber floor. A receptacle located in the center of the front panel 3 cm above the chamber floor allowed access to 45-mg sucrose pellets (P. J. Noyes Company, Lancaster, New Hampshire). The chamber was enclosed in a soundattenuation chamber equipped with a fan to provide ventilation and sound masking. All environmental events were controlled by a microcomputer running MED-PC software (MED Associates, St. Albans, VT).
Procedure
All subjects were food deprived for 24 hr prior to the first of two 30-min magazine-training sessions. During this time, no levers were present in the chamber. Pellets were delivered under a variable-time 60-s schedule. Under this schedule, one pellet was released randomly on average every 60 s, regardless of the rat's behavior. A second magazinetraining session was conducted 23.5 hr after the conclusion of the first. All rats were observed to eat from the receptacle prior to the termination of the second magazine-training session.
Roughly 24 hr after the completion of the second magazine-training session, experimental sessions began. All rats were exposed to 45 delayed-reinforcement (acquisition) sessions. During these sessions, one lever functioned as the reinforcement lever. Pre!sses on this lever were reinforced according to a tandem fixed-ratio 1 not-responding-greaterthan-t schedule. Under this schedule, the first response on the reinforcement lever initiated a delay of t s, after which a pellet was dispensed. Any response during the delay reset the interval. Four rats were randomly assigned to Group 1 in which twas 10 s. For the 4 remaining rats in Group 2, twas 20 s. If the initial response was on the reinforcement lever and a second response occurred on the other (cancellation) lever during the delay, the current delay interval and upcoming reinforcer were terminated. If the initial response was on the cancellation lever, there was no programmed consequence, although the response was recorded. For half of the rats, the left lever was designated as the reinforcement lever. For the remaining rats, the right lever was designated as the reinforcement lever. After completion of 45 sessions in which delayed reinforcement was available, all subjects were exposed to 15 extinction sessions in which no programmed consequences were arranged for responding on either the cancellation lever or the reinforcement lever. All experimental sessions ended after 25 min regardless of the rat's performance.
Results
Figure 1 depicts reinforcement-lever responding for each rat averaged across (a) the first five sessions, (b) the five sessions prior to extinction, and (c) the last five sessions of extinction. In addition, Figure 1 indicates the percentage of lever presses emitted on the reinforcement lever. Because Snycerski et al. found that response rates were highest during the first few sessions, of particular interest in this study was whether lever pressing decreased after repeated exposures to the resetting/cancellation contingencies. Such a pattern was evident in data from Rat 6 only; responding was highest during initial sessions and gradually decreased with continued exposure to the contingencies. Such a pattern is very similar to those reported by Snycerski et al. (1999) . However, the performance of Rat 6 was an anomaly. All other rats emitted more lever presses during Sessions 41 through 45 than they did during the first five sessions. Because there were no noticeable differences in the effects of the 10-s versus 20-s reinforcement delays, data from all subjects were combined for the purpose of statistical analysis. Repeated measures ANOVA showed an overall effect of programmed reinforcement availability on the number of reinforcement-lever presses, F = 22.60, P < .001. Turkey's multiple comparisons showed significantly less reinforcement-lever pressing during the first five sessions than the last five sessions of reinforcement availability (q = 10.52, P < .001). Because accelerated rates of responding were evident for many subjects during the first few sessions, we consider these comparisons to be conservative. There was a significant decrease in reinforcement-lever presses during extinction as compared to the last five sessions of reinforcement availability (q = 9.53, P < .001). However, there were no significant differences in reinforcement-lever pressing when the first five sessions of the study were compared to the last five extinction sessions in which programmed reinforcement was no longer available (q = 0.9855, p> .05).
Comparing responding on the two levers provides another indication of acquisition and maintenance. If rats allocate more responding to the reinforcement lever than the cancellation lever, an argument can be made that the delayed contingencies produced by the reinforcement lever exerted control over behavior. The proportion of responding on the reinforcement lever increased across reinforcement sessions for all rats except Rat 1, which allocated the majority of presses to the reinforcement lever right from the first session, and Rat 6 which showed a gradual decrease in all indices of learning as the study progressed. During the five sessions prior to extinction, all rats emitted the majority of lever presses on the reinforcement lever, although this effect was negligible in Rat 2 (E;1 %) and Rat 6 (59%). This proportion decreased during extinction for all rats, although Rats 1,3,4, and 5 continued to emit considerably more responding on the reinforcement lever. Figure 2 depicts mean lever presses on both levers for each session. During the first few sessions responding on both levers was roughly equal, but there was substantially more responding on the reinforcement lever as the number of sessions increased. Furthermore, there was no evidence of weakened responding caused by prolonged exposure to the contingencies. When extinction was implemented, pressing on both levers decreased rapidly and substantially. 
Discussion
Contrary to the findings of Snycerski et al. (1999) , we found acquisition and maintenance of responding with repeated exposure to delayed reinforcement. This may suggest that the 60-s delay used by Snycerski et al. was indeed too long. Of course an interaction between length of delay and repeated exposure to resetting/cancellation contingencies cannot be ruled out. There are also procedural differences, which may be important. Snycerski et al. exposed rats to 4-hr sessions as opposed to the 25-min sessions used in the current study. At the beginn ing of an experimental session , "responding often increases to a peak, and then decreases for the remainder of the session" (Weatherly, McSweeny, & Swindell , 1996, p. 205) . Therefore, Snycerski et al. might have exposed rats to relatively longer periods of sparse reinforcement density due to factors other than reinforcement delay. Across repeated sessions, this could have a weakening effect on behavior. It should be pointed out that, even though the rats in the previous study were exposed to longer sessions, responding in the current study was considerably stronger when comparing data at equivalent cumulative hours of exposure to the contingencies.
Another procedural difference was the reinforcer used. Snycerski et al. used water; we used sucrose pellets, which were novel reinforcers for the rats. Previous research suggests that motivational variables such as the level of food depravation can influence the rate of acquisition (Lattal & Williams, 1997) . Perhaps sucrose was a more salient reinforcer and enhanced acquisition.
One interesting finding in this study, and in previous investigations using the two-lever procedure, is that although the reinforcement lever controlled considerably more responding, lever pressing persisted on the cancellation lever. This occurred despite the fact that presses on the cancellation lever never produced food delivery and were always temporally more distant from reinforcer delivery than presses on the reinforcement lever. If differential responding on the two levers is taken as evidence of reinforcement, continued responding on the cancellation lever may be viewed as acquisition failure. However, another interpretation is that continued yet proportionally less responding on the cancellation lever provides further evidence for the efficacy of the delayed reinforcers. A reinforcer may strengthen the response that occurs just prior to reinforcer delivery, but it may also strengthen responses that occurred before the final response (Catania, 1971) . Therefore, any sequence of responses on both levers that terminated with a response on the reinforcement lever, could be reinforced as chain. In the majority of subjects, the difference in responses emitted on the two levers decreased during extinction. This makes good sense; during extinction the contingencies on both levers were equal and there would be no current reason for one lever to control more responding than the other.
One limitation of this study is the considerable variability within subjects, as evidenced by the large error bars in Figure 1 . This is partly caused by the nature of acquisition, which is behavior in transition. We used fixed-time interval criteria, that is, phase changes were made after the completion of a set number of sessions regardless of subjects' performance. In hindsightthis may have been a poor choice. It would have been interesting to see if behavior stabilized during the acquisition phase. Previous studies of acquisition of delayed reinforcement mentioned above have also reported considerable variability. Because th is is only the second investigation of its type, it is not clear whether behavior would have stabilized with prolonged exposure to the resetting/cancellation conditions or if such variability is inherent when behavior is acquired and maintained under such contingencies. . To our knowledge this is the first study to demonstrate operant behavior can be acquired and subsequently maintained with reinforcement delays of 10 and 20 sec arranged under the resetting/cancellation procedure. Although other investigators have reported persistence of responding across 20 or more sessions with resetting delays (Critchfield & Lattal, 1993) , the current study provides evidence of maintenance of lever pressing across 45 sessions with the addition of a cancellation lever. Furthermore the effectiveness of delayed reinforcement was shown by decreases in responding that accompanied extinction. Our results echoed those found by Byrne, Sutphin, and Poling (1998) , who reported that behavior acquired under conditions of delayed reinforcement was disrupted markedly by extinction. This investigation extends previous rHsearch showing rats can acquire lever pressing under the resetting/cancellation conditions, and provides evidence that the ability of delayed reinforcers to strengthen responding is a robust phenomenon.
